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IsraelDecoy

6 days ago

The  copy of Tapeworm is a DVD-R by the way =).

@IsraelDecoy awesome did you buy it from the 
director.
mrparka 6 days ago

IsraelDecoy

6 days ago

Because of your reviews and comments on em', I've
ordered Synchronicity, Black Ice, Tapeworm and the
God Memoirs. The descriptions you gave for each make
them sound sooo screwed and really demented. Thank
you for posting your thoughts on these Hirschbine films,

i'm  really looking foward to em'!!!

@IsraelDecoy thats awesome, didn't know that
tapeworm had an official release yet. be patient with
them they have to sink in a bit, well atleast with me

they did but after they did  i liked them alot.
mrparka 6 days ago

MidnightScreamFest

1 week ago

Man, I got to check this flick out sounds quite  insane...I
might need a few shots of whiskey for this vid. Excellent
vid Mr. Parka!

@MidnightScreamFest thanks alot, yeah its cool stuff,
yeah maybe you can take a shot during the movie
every time he smokes a cigarette lol u may die

actually.  
mrparka 1 week ago
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IsraelDecoy

5 days ago

@mrparka
No. It's from someone who aquired it elsewhere. I hope
it's decent quality!

MidnightScreamFest

1 week ago

@mrparka True  and that makes it more the fun.

mrparka

1 week ago

@MsTroyboy yes indeed funny thing is  thou, if i'm the
real jesus then Tom Selleck is god because thats who
my dad looks like lol

MsTroyboy

1 week ago

Hello there mrparka so this is a  review for a film about
your Father then lol.
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